This study focuses on the topics of Quality of Experience which is essentially focused on business users feeling. The purpose of QoE is to realize the user-centered management. QoE is how to come up from the Angle of the user service analyze network service. QoE regards the network service as one unity and considers the various aspects of affecting the network service performance. However by comparison, QoS only pays attention to the network performance which means QoS is one subset of QoE. At present, the difficulty and key point of the study about QoE is how to quickly and effectively compute the indexes which influence QoE. In this paper, in order to solve this problem, we proposed a solution to compute the indexes which influence the QoE result by using the AHP algorithm. And we did an experiment with the real users' participation in the laboratory which proved that this solution is correct and practicable. It can reflect the QoE result of real end users and provide a valuable reference for the contents provider, ISP and the end service provider about how to provide more stable and higher-quality service.
Introduction
Along with a tremendous development in computer and network technology, Services have become abundant and therefore ISP competition is becoming more and fiercer. In order to stand successfully, ISPs must gain the recognition from customers for their services. Therefore, they eagerly need an evaluating standard which is based on the acceptance of customers. SoQoS(Quality of Service) [1] was the most popular standard that was adopted. The main evaluating index of QoS was the network throughput, time latency, PLP, jitter, BER and so on [3] . Apparently, these only reflected the technical performance of services, even more only in network transport layer, but neglecting the actual customers' experience, then QoS could not be the direct measurement of customers' feedback. Consequently, QoE, (Quality of Experience) [4] [5] [6] [7] which was an evaluation concept that could reflect the customer actual requirements, was proposed. It synthesized effects of service, customer and environment, thereby could reflect the recognition of the customer.
QoS was the main consideration in convention of telecom and computer network. It was initially defined as a synthesized result which was decided by customer service satisfaction. It made the provision of best service to customer as the final purpose. Considering customers' different requirements, it needed to define a group of public parameters for the low layer protocol. Therefore, QoS was considered as data transmit index of low layer, such as time latency, jitter, band width, and BER. The concept of QoS defined by ITU-T initially mapped the one of QoE. The mechanism of QoS was managing and providing the differences on point of view of network services and qualities of network. But from view of customer, QoE had a wider and more subjective concept. From the view of a mobile telecom network, the best solution of QoE was the best service of QoS from End to End [4] .
The research of QoE is mainly divided into the following parts: the definition and effective element of QoE, the measurement of QoE, the evaluating index of QoE, the evaluating methodology, and the optimized simulation model of QoE. Because QoE included service, customer, and environment, and also the different requirements from customers, it brought a big challenge for the research of QoE. First of all, the research of QoE needed the theory of computer science, psychology, sociology, and statistics. Secondly, it was difficult to be quantitation of parts of index of QoE. For example, effectiveness of the subject of the customer and environment; thirdly, it could not create a unified model for different services. Consequently, the current research of QoE had the following characteristics: (1) . Due to the difficult quantitation towards the effect of subject of customers and of the environment, we were mainly focused on the research of service. (2) The evaluation index of QoE was distributed to different layers. In addition, most of the research of the evaluation method was on the network and application layer. There was a lack of research on customer satisfaction of service? (3) .The evaluation index of QoE was still on the specific service, and the difference of index of different services was often too much. (4) The theory of QoE was not mature and had many different quantitation methods and evaluations. (5) . Most of the research on QoE was focused on Video and Audio service.
In order to give a precise measurement of QoR, we would compute the effective elements of QoE by using the AHP mechanism. In the following section we would introduce AHP. The complex decision of environment would be divided into several parts by AHP, and then a hierarchical structure with different weights and priorities would consist of these parts.
We would use AHP to calculate the evaluating index, and then analyze the effect. AHP could solve the multiple layers issue of many indexes, but it also has some drawback. It must be based on mature experience of experts of different aspects. Therefore, in order to better use AHP, basing on several research results, we had indicated the importance of the effectiveness of different index by synthesizing them, and calculated the actual influence.
We had built an experiment to evaluate the accuracy of QoE index. We did this by establishing the network testing environment and using the overlay network to transport the Video files which could get the same broadcasting quality and status for End to End.
By compressing the same video files in different ways, using different end users, and by using different QoE environments to do the experiment, we were left with several different groups of data.
Consequently, after analyzing the satisfaction of the customer toward the video broadcast, we got the similar results. This verified the proposed AHP correctness and reality.
In Section 2 of this paper, we introduced the AHP definition and effective elements and weights which could affect QoE; in Section 3, we described the establishment of experiment environments and measurement, and worked out the result; in Section 4, we analyzed the experiment result, and proved our AHP accuracy as being reality. In the final part, we had summarized this paper and proposed future research.
AHP Algorithm Introduction & QOE Parameters Determination
The AHP mechanism was proposed by Professor Thomas L. Saaty. It was suitable for being used as the decision which was based on multiple valuating standards. Hierarchal AHP was the most popular and adopted one.
The criteria, weight, and analysis which were consisted of hierarchy could help the decision maker to better understand the target. Besides, AHP could help to coordinate the subjective and objective [evaluation standard], evaluate the consistent and alternative plan, and then decrease the mistake. The issue would be divided into different evaluation but still keep the whole decision strategy.
AHP's characteristics: It's simple and clear, which means it could help decision-maker to make his thoughts methodical, quantitative and easier to compute. And it only needs less quantitative data to analyze the innately character and relationship of the issue more deeply.
AHP's disadvantage: It had a big randomness, for same question, if on the condition of no interrupting, and influences, different people use same AHP, then the built hierarchy model and valuating matrix and analyzed result would be different.
In order to conquer the drawback, in reality, specially being on the condition of multiple targets, multiple standards, multiple elements, and multiple layers, the issue establishment that could be affected by kinds of element and hierarchy model, usually need the cooperation which came from different area experts and decision. While creating evaluation matrix, the judgment of importance of different elements also need different opinions, such as, the average, mode, and median.
QoE Parameters Determination
In this section, we had researched several methods which could affect QoE. In the conventional research, they were mainly focused on guaranteeing the QoS, but the standard of measuring the network and service was based on QoE. It could reflect the system performance on the point of view of end-user, therefore the research of index of QoE was more practical. In the meantime, QoE and QoS had a tighter relationship. In other words, QoE was mainly decided by QoS, but not only by QoS. It was also decided by users, service type, user's expectation, specific service according to different conditions, and environment index which were accepted by end-user. So as Figure 1 show, our proposal had added two effective factors into AHP mechanism besides QoS.
Figure 1. Three Parts of QoE
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. Impact Indexes of QoE
In Table 1 , according to QP (Qos Parameters), EP (Environmental Parameters), PP (Personal Parameters), we merge the similar indexes. For example one-way delay, Round-trip delay, Transmission delay, exchange delay, Propagation delay in column QP, we unified them as delay indexes same as Table 2 . 
AHP Algorithm Calculation
Based on the AHP, we had calculated several indexes which could affect QoE. Because AHP needs the subjective experience of experts, in order to better use the AHP mechanism, we have referenced many research results which could affect the importance of indexes of QoE. After summarizing, we had done the calculation of indexes which were based one AHP. Based on the standard of the elements of the parent layer, the same layer elements are compared by pair. According to the evaluation rule, we could determine the relative importance of the indexes, and establish the judging matrix. As Figure 2 shows.
Figure 2. AHP Judgment Matrix Algorithm
Xij was the importance which considered Xi to Xj on the point of view of judging rule H. suppose in rule of H, elements Xl, X2, …, Xn's weights were Xi/ Xj, as Figure 3 shows, we called it as judge matrix. Then Xii=1; Xij =1/Xji were elements of matrix, Xij was the quantity rule which indicated the relative importance of two elements, as the judge rule, their values as Table 3 shows. 
AHP Algorithm Calculation Results
The calculated results which were based on AHP as showing in Figure 4 ; the percent of QP in QoE was 80.84%. In other words, the influence of QoS to the whole QoE system was the most, and so were the weights. The other two indexes, EP were 11.76%, and PP was 7.40%.
Figure 4. Proportion of Three Classes
With same method to calculate the QP, EP, and PP, the weights as Figure 5 show. Through this method, then combining QP, EP, PP's weights, we had worked out all of the indexes' weight ratios, as Table 4 showed 
QoE Network Design

The Design of QoE Test Network
We would use experiment to evaluate the accuracy and feasibility of QoS index. Due to the difficulty of establishing the experiment environment of EP and PP, and their percent in QoE was not up to 20%, in the real experiment, we ignored the effect of EP and PP to QoE. Meanwhile in order to get precise results, we only had done the experiment for QP.Thenit describes the environment of experiment of QP, and the evaluation of index.
This test-bed architecture is going to be built based on the advantage of multicast on the overlay multicast network. We will explain the procedure via unicast traffic and multicast traffic. If the video is transmitted by unicast, the starting time of receivers watching the video is different with each other. Through multicast transmission, the video will be displayed to all receivers at the same time. So in our test-bed, in order to get more exact and objective test results, we select the multicast transmission way to send the video.
The test-bed architecture for QoE framework consists of 3 parts as figure 6 shows: Server Side, Client Side and the overlay multicast network connecting both sides.
Figure 6. The Test Bed Structure
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On the client side, the TV and monitor are prepared to receive the contents and forward them to all of users.
The overlay multicast network part is consisted like this: the bandwidth or other network metrics can be controlled between the two routers by the Network State Control Server, and the QoE test data is sent to and saved on the Information Collection Server.
For efficient and convenient QoE measuring, we made a one-button tool [8] on the users' PCs. When the user becomes dissatisfied with QoE of the video, he can click the button. Then the objective QoS parameters and the subjective QoE application parameters will be saved into the Information Collection Server.
Introduction of QoE Test Bed
In this section, we are going to introduce the function of each part in the whole test network.
Media Server: it's for saving and transmitting the test contents sample. The contents sample includes network measurement contents and application parameter's contents. Each kind of contents sample has SDTV and HDTV 2 levels.
Router: the device which is responsible for the packets overlay multicast transmission.
Information Collection Server: when users click the button with the unsatisfied experience, the time and QoE parameter information will be sent and saved onto Information Collection Server by the measurement tool.
Figure 7. Information Collection Server
Network State Control Server: when users click the buttonwith the unsatisfied experience, the bandwidth, delay, loss rate, jitter information of the network will be saved. While the QoE parameters are measured, Network State Control Server is able to increase the background load, and manage the bandwidth, delay, loss rate, jitter parameters of network in real time.
TV: the test video is displayed on it, and users express the unsatisfied experience via the measurement tool after watching the video.
Measurement Tool Figure 8, 9: when users become dissatisfied with the video or audio, they will express their unsatisfying experience by clicking the button on the measurement tool. Then the information will be saved onto the Information Collection Server. 
Experiment in the QoE Network Test-Bed
In this section, we are going to discuss how to compare and analyze the data of the test result. Firstly, we will explain how to use these data. Then we will combine the Group Difference Average Method and Group Successive Difference Average Method to compute the rate of change of users' satisfaction. At last, this rate of change computed should be compared with the percentage computed by AHP algorithm.
The Experimental Process
First, in order to define the whole value range of QoS, we should get 4 value ranges by fixing 3 of 4 parameters with adjusting the other one and recording the value range that reflects the amount of unsatisfied user from 0% to 100%. As shown in Table 5 , we select SD level video as the test video source. 
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For measuring the KPI parameters, about 50 end users are selected to watch the same video at the same time. When the level of one KPI is measured, the other 3 KPIs should be kept in the optimal state. Then the satisfaction rate of users can be measured while the variable KPI is adjusted continually. 
As shown in Table 5 , we fix 3 parameters at a specific value and adjust the other one, and then we can get 5 values of user's unsatisfied rate which are recorded in Table 6 by percentage way. For example, when the delay, bandwidth and loss are at 1 level which means the most excellent state, the values of 3 parameters are respectively less than 2560ms, more than 1.295Mb and less than 0.19%. Then we adjust the value of jitter from 52ms to 92ms and finally we record the percentage of the users' unsatisfied rate which is 0%, 5%, 10% and 20%.
The Experiment Results Analysis
In this section we discuss the analysis on the output data from the experiment. Firstly, we will explain how the output data from the experiment is used in the analysis. We achieve the variation rate of the end user satisfaction by calculating on the experiment raw data utilizing Group Difference Average Method and Group Successive Difference Average Method. We also perform the comparison between the variation rate achieved from the experiment and that obtained from calculation using AHP algorithm.
According to the test approach described in Section 4.1, we would perform 625 test times since there were four indicators each of which had five states (i.e., 54 = 625). We simplify the testing by removing the bad state from each indicator. Because it is obvious that the end user choice is unsatisfactory if all indicators are in the bad state. These results in 256 test times computed from four indicators with four statuses for each indicator (i.e., 44 = 256).
In this part, we describe Group Difference Average Method and compute the variation rate of QoE dissatisfaction level of each indicator using this method. The value of each indicator obtained from the experiment is denoted by A<indicator number> (i.e., A1 A2 A3 A4). The indicator values of the experiment are in ascending order, which is A4>A3>A2>A1. There are three difference values between two adjacent indicator values: A4 -A3, A3 -A2, A2 -A1. R denotes the variation rate (i.e., the average of the three difference values). From equation 1 we can conclude that the variation rate of A1 A2 A3 A4 is in direct proportion to the variation rate of A1 and A4, which reduces precision. Therefore, we improved the precision of the variation rate by adopting Group Successive Difference Average Method shown in formula 2 of figure 10. Since the background usage of the experiment environment built upon the lab network has influence to the overall network performance, some data are not able to obtain using Group Successive Difference Average Method. In this case, we decide to use Group Difference Average Method to calculate the variation rate with lower precision.
Figure 10. Calculation Rate Formula
The final output of the experiment is shown in Figure 11 and Table 7 . The comparison of output from experiment and AHP algorithm shows that the difference between these two sets of data is not significant. Taking into account the influence of background data usage of the experiment network, the insignificant difference between the two sets of data can be ignored. Therefore, can conclude that the experiment result conforms to the AHP calculated result and the QoE testing indicators and the equations defined in this paper are correct as well. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we focused on the QoE research, particularly QoE of video streams. The research extends the consideration of network QoE factor to the environment and human background.
The paper also considered the various aspects of QoE factors, including network environment, the video receiving condition and the personal background of the end users. We analyzed the significance of those factors using the famous statis tics algorithm, namely AHP to calculate proportion of each factor in the overall QoE assessment system. Due to the restrictions of experiment environment and cultural background, we only took into account the network QoS indicators. We defined experimental network environment, function of each part, and a series of experiment process to obtain sufficient lab raw data. We also analyzed and compared the result obtained from the experiment and the result calculated by the AHP algorithm to conclude that the AHP algorithm calculated indicator weight conforms to the actual situation.
Although we put a great amount of efforts to this work, we still have many issues left for the future works. Environmental and humane factors need to be considered for the indicator variation. Each indicator's weight should be further analyzed so that the key indicators of QoE could automatically adjust and modify the related indicators to improve the service quality. The contributions to the QoE research will have the network service providers provide more reliable and quality services as well as connecting service providers, contents providers and terminal providers to realize endto-end QoE management process and establish user-centric service management architecture and improve interactive architecture for management hierarchy of user, market, and maintenance of user QoE.
